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PUZZLING BOOZE ORDER

he disposition shown by the liquor j

inierestn of Honolulu Is far from pat
riotic. People in nearly every walk of

life have been quick to come to the
aid of the government in this its hour
of trial.

Men give up their life at the coun-

try's call. Women give up their hus-

bands, and send their sons away to bat-

tle with a smile, though their heart is
breaking. Women work early and late
in order that they may send every pus-si- :

!e comfort to the men at the front.
Men of millions lend their money to

the government at a low rate of inter-
est, school children invest their pen-

nies in war savings stamps. Tiny tots
knit that our soldiers may not suffer
with the cold. Women weep, children
cry. men mourn and go through life
with saddened henrt because of the
war and its horrible horrors.

Vncle Sam wants to keep his men
fit and ready. He wants to promote
health and prolong life. In pursuuame
of th:;t object he has seen fit to put his
protecting arm about his men to save
them from the lienor evil, knowing
that man is man's worst enemy, and
prone to evil as are sparks to fly up-

ward.

The President issues an order mak-

ing Oahu dry. and one and all. men
acknowledge the wisdom of the act.
Hut do the liquor interests bow to the
will of the people and the govern-

ment? No. they commence to figure
how they can defeat the will of the
people. They know the faults and the
foibles of men. and seek not to protect
and uplift, but to cast down. So they
are now planning to transfer their
shipping headquarters to another isl-

and, with a view of shipping their
goods from thence to Honolulu.

This is a cowardly attempt to defeat
the interest and intention of the gov-

ernment and the people. A quick and
willing acquiescence to government
orders would have won for them some
friendship and respect. Instead, they
chooie to fight the wi'.l of the Presi-
dent, and to do all in their power to
make the law of none effect. And law-

yers lend themselves to the promotion
of the liquor interests. God save the
commonwealth from such as they.

The Honolulu interests have announ-
ced that they intend to transfer sales
headquarters of the brewery and
wholesale houses to another island.
They declare that there is nothing in.

the i.ew law which will prevent the
manufacture of beer and sake on Oahu,
and they will ship the product to oth-
er islands, to be as foreign
goods.

Saloons cannot longer transact busi-

ness on Oahu. Neither can clubs sell
liquor. The claim is made that liquor
may be obtained from "wet" territory,
and stored for individual consumption.
And Hiio is wet. there is no denying
that. Hut it has two daily papers,
both of which are committed to a pol-

icy of absolute prohibition. Are they
going to stand by and see their city
used by the liquor interests for the
purpose of defeating prohibition and
the plainly expressed will of the peo-
ple?

The order says :

Within Oahu alcoholic liquors, inslu-din- g

beer, ale and wine, either alone
or with any other article, shall not be
sold, bartered, given or served, or
knowingly transferred, or handed over
from one person to another and to any
place within said island shall not
knowingly fce or he caused to be sent,
shipped, transmitted, carried, or trans-
ported, except that this regulation
shall r.ot apply to the giving or serv-
ing of such liquors in a private home
to members of the family, and bona
fide guests other thaii members of the
military forces, or to the sending, ship-
ping, transmitting or transporting of
such liquors to private homes for use
as aforesaid, or to the docks or
wharves of said island for transship
ment In original packages and under
original billing, to points or places
outside of said island.

Kxce,tins are made for medicinal,
sacramental and scientific purposes.

The order becomes effective "thirty
days after publication."

'1 he indefinitenes of this order from
a le;,';il standpoint, is pronounced.

The first part of the order say.:
"Within Oahu alcoholic liquors, inclu
ding beer, ale and wine, either alone
or with any cither article, shall nut
sold, bartered, given or served, or
Knowingly tra! l or banded over
from une person to another, and to any
j.iace wnuin sam island shall not
knowingly be or cau.-e-d to be sent
shipped, transmitted, carried or trans
ported."

It is a wise nun who knows when
to That's where the business
sho'ild have stopped, except for the ad
dition of an adequate penalty for in
fraction of the order.

Hut the Preside:;! goes on to say:
"Except that this regulation shall

not apply to the giving or serving of
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As the measure is quoted in Honolu-
lu papers, no provision is made for the
punishment of offenders. Such a pro-

vision, however, is undoubtedly made
i part of the measure.

It will be seen that according to this
regulation, tha giving or serving of
liquor In a private home to members
of the family, or the family, and to
bona fide guests, other than members
of the family, and to bona fide guests
thereof, other than members of the
military force, is not prohibited. The
intimation is. that after the law goes
into effect, liquor so served must be
procured outside the treritory.

It seems to us thatTHe employment
of some one skilled in the use of the
English language should have been en-

gaged for the construction of such an
important document. The President
is a college-bre- man. and one cannot
for a moment suppose that this poorly
worded document came from under his
hand.

MEXICO -- COMES BACK"
Mexico now declares she does not

intend to cede any land to Japan, or to
any other foreign nation. It has taken
fifteen years for Mexico to get ready to
say that, and the t'nited States will
not be disposed to rely upon the state-
ment implicitly. What Carranza says
depends to a large extent upon circum-
stances then prevailing. When the
agents of the Kaiser were patting him
on the back, and spreading German
guld and German propaganda through-
out Mexico. Carranza was very loud in

his statements. Germany promised to
back Caraiua if he would make trouble
for the United States, and boldly told
him she would insure that Mexico
should have New Mexico. Arizona and
Texas as a reward.

The United States officials were for
i t'me puzzled by Carranza's bluff.

Everybody knew that Mexico hadr.'t
any great amount of money. And as
Napoleon said, it takes money and
more money, to win a war.

Finally the Secret Service captured
some documents addressed to Boy-ed- .

and the secret was out.
As soon, however, as Germany was

hemmed in. Caranza's inspiration van
ished, and his diplomats commenced to
I'ow and smile and kowtow at Wash-
ington and tell how much they loved
the United States, and to assure us
thai it was all a mistake, and that
Mexico had loved us right along and
'.ooked upon the United States as her
l est friend.

The United States made rine grand
mistake, while dealing with the .Mex-

ican question. She should never have
gone into Mexico at all. except to wipe
her off the face of the earth. And as
we had been pursuing the almighty dol-

lar so assiduously that we didn't have
an army big enough to command res
pect, nor equipment enough for the
army we did have, we were not in a
;:rsition to administer swift and ade
quate punishment.

Mexico is a hard nut to crack. Not
because she is rich or powerful, but
because her people are chidren of the
sun and the soil. They can live on
liitle. and thrive where a white man
would starve to death. Again, the
country is largely mountainous, and
peculiarly adapted to guerilla warfare.
A few men in those mountain fast

can stand off a thousand indefi-

nitely.
Hut Mexico can be whipped, to a

frazil.? and a standstill, and she needs
it wore than any other country in the
world today except Germany. How-
ever, ever, the character of the Mexi-

can is such that the United Slates
wants no dealing whatever with him.
Mexicans wo'.d never in a thousand
years become Americanized. They are
.in anomaly on the face of the earth.
I'escen.led from the Aztecs, they have
intermarried with various tribes of
Indians for so nuny centuries that the
mixture is something between an Az-

tec, an Indian, and a hot tauiale. As
vicious as a mule, dependable as the
weather, with as many moods as a

inaid.
Well, maybe Mexico will have sense

enough to be decent, now nhat the
United States is in position to wipe
her off the face of the earth.

UHU ARE HUHU AND POLOLI
The uhu of the Hilo district hate a

riant to be huhu. The big storm of
last w.-e- sent the breakers crashing
up against the break water so violently
that the uhu were unable to get in close
ei.ough to tear the shellfish loose from
the rocks. And upon shellfish they
are wont to feed. Now that the storm
is over, the uhu are hungry, and are
fairly swarming around the break-
water. The Hawaiians. expert with
the spear, are spearing the uhu by the
hundreds.
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THE WAR S ARBITRAMENT
The world seemg to te seething w ith

i evol.n i.'ii. uncertainty and distress of
' nations. '1 he signs of the times seem

to indicate that stiil other revolutions
will follow.

The world is tired of autocracy and
weary of waf. Kingdoms are toppling,
and the people are demanding liberty.
full representation, and a free ballot.

The revolution in China is fast be
coming serious. It is spreading fast
in all the southern provinces. The
revolutionary forces are at all points
in the affected provinces rapidly gain-
ing ground.

It is a brave man who will attemp
to forecast conditions, but it seems
fairl.V certain that Japan will at no
distant day assume coutrol of China.
Turkey will either be eliminated or
be absolutely controlled. by some other
power. Russia will be dismembered
and divided into many districts under
separate government. Some of these
will ally themselves with stronger ad-
joining 'powers.

The Holy Land will be permanently
held by the British. Japan wants

and will probably take it, de-

pending upon the fairness of the Allies
when conies the day of settlement.

France will neither be captured nor
dismembered. Belgium will be- - re-

stored. Italy will be awarded a large
part of the territory to which she
claims to be entitled. Great Britain
will hold the territor which she cap-

tured from the Germans in South Af-

rica.
The greatest puzzle of the war is. to

determine just where .the United
States will stand when the nations of
the earth gather at the round table
to make the final arbitrament. We
are so ethical, so moral, so unintrud-:n-

that we always announce to the
world that we seek no reward and
will accept no award. We desire only
to see that al other nations shall re-

ceive justice, and are willing to help
fight their battles, and will spend
millions and lend billions, in order to
insure that the world shall be free, and
that justice shall prevail from sea to
sea.

Ethics are all right in their place.
A high moral tone is all right. But
war doesn't know either of them.
War is not ethics. War is hell. And
men and powers have to maintain
their own cause, whether in daily life,
o:i the battle front or at the round table
of diplomatic adjustment.

KUHIO HELPING HAWAIIANS
Delegate Kuhio doesn't very often

make a ten-strik- but he has recently
made a very strong bid for popularity
among the Hawaiians. He has pub-

lished a letter to the mothers of Ha-

waii, stating that he deems it to be
his duty to keep in touch with the sol-

diers and sailors from Hawaii, as far
as practicable, and he invites the
mothers to notify him in case of trou-
ble or illness of their sons who are
serving in the army or the navy. He
promises that in such a case he will
take immediate steps looking to their
relief. This is an act of peculiar ap-

propriateness, and will win for Kuhio
many friends.

Germany is asking for another war
ijjii. If this loan is floated it will
bring the German debt up to $2S.520,-ijW.uw- .

At four per cent interest.
Germany will have to pay $1.14u.S0O,00u

a year, besides providing a sinking
fund to amortize the principal. Thus
Gerinanies industries will he burdened
with reavy taxes for several hundred
years to come. Vho wants to loan
Germany a billion dollars or two?
Come, speak up. Don't be so dila-

tory. Germany needs the money.

The Food Administration has sus-
pended temporarily the meatless meal
and the special restrictions against
the use of pork on Saturday. The
ban on mutton has been lifted. The
change is made effective for an in-

definite period, but it is intimated
that it will probably last for three
months or langer. By that time the
hotel and restaurant keepers will find
it out.

Get your pineapples quick. The gov-

ernment wil get them all. if you don't
walch out. The latest is that the gov-

ernment will get them all. if you don't
of ail grades. Medical officers report
that the acid of the fruit is very help-

ful and healthful to the men. Added
to this, is the fact that the Hawaiian
fruff is very delicious.

A man can't be buried in England,
nowadays, unless his sugar card is pre-

sented for cancellation. This isn't a
joke, but sober fact. Pretty soon they
will be demanding that a man shall be
clothed in sack cloth, and take his
saar card every t;a.e he goes to see
his sweetheart.

The Hiio Tribune doesn't know who
M. G. Santos is. Which isn't so ve.y
surprising. There isn't a publisher in
Hiio who knows a newspaper man
when he sves one. That's why they
didn't recognize Santos.

Honolulu isn't saying much about
the President's booze order. Too fall
for utterance, perhaps.

PROMISING INDUSTRY
The Garden Island, it will be reniein-bered- .

had an article a few weeks
asO., concerning the castor bean, and
the cdvisability of raising tlM'tn on
J. M. Westgate. the government agron-
omist, lias written to written to Wash-Kaua- i.

The Advertiser now states that
Ir.gton. asking if the quoted price of
$:1.50 a bushel is correct, and whether
the government will extend to Hawaii
its offer of a fixed price equal to that
offered to the California growers.

Contracts have been offered by the
government. It is stated, for the crop
from ten thousand acres of castor
beans planted in California, at the min
imum price mentioned, f. o. b. nearest
railway delivery point. One man took
a contrct for 6,000 acres, while An
association of Santa Barbara men took
the contract for the other B.O00.

The Advertiser says that when raised
for commercial purposes in former
years, the market price of the beans
in Hawaii was from $30 to $60 per
ton. and that at this price the grow-

ers made a profit of about $7". per
aire. Now that the price is twice as
much as it was then, or $150 per ton
the profit should be much greater.

The Advertiser states also that C.
Koelling of Heela has been experi-
menting with castor beans for a num-
ber of years, and has found that the
seeds should be planted from fifteen to
twenty feet apart. The plant begins
to flower about eight months after
sowing, and the seeds may be picked
al out two months later.

Seeds for planting can in many parts
of the island, be obtaned from the
plants which are growing wild in the
fields and by the roadside.

The government figures that it will
be necesary to insure the planting of
about 100.000 acres of castor beans in
order to obtain a sufficient amountof
castor oil to meet the government re-

quirements. As the castor bean does
n't thrive hi the Eastern states, the
area where it may be succesfully
grown is limited. The soil in many
portions of California is suitable, but
it does not thrive In the heavier clay-soil-

Again, there are many sections
in California where the climate is too
hot and too dry. Where the castor
bean can pe planted in sandy soil,' say-nea- r

the mouth of a river. a,nd where
the moisture is sufficient, it grows very
thriftily. Notice the castor bean
plants scattered along the roadside be-

tween Koloa and Waimea. It will be
seen that the plants in tire bottom land
reach the greatest development.

The Kealia Store has installed a
mill, and island-grow- corn is now-bein-

purchased and is being ground
into corn meal. This is not only a
measure calculated to increase the
output of the island, but will aid
largely in food conservation. The en-

terprise displayed by the manager of
Kealia store is worthy of emulation
in other parts of the island. A num-

ber of the Kapaa homesteaders, it is
said, are already planning to plant
corn, which thrives 'there. There are
many sections of the island where
wheat grows very thriftily, and the
demand for wheat Is such at this
time that a ready market at a profit-

able price, awaits every pound of
wheat that can be grown. Kauai,
like the rest of the islands, has had
her eggs in the same basket long
enough. The time has come when the
planting of various cerials and fruits
has become a pressing necessity. The
act of the Kealia store management
may serve to start the ball

Princess Kawananakoa announces
that she will send wool to the Daught-
ers of the Warriors in Honolulu, to be
used by the members for making sweat-
ers for the boys born in Hawaii who
will go to the front. This is said to
mean every Hawaiian-bor- boy, re-

gardless of nationality, will be present-
ed with a sweater upon leaving Hawaii
for the front.

This is a gift worthy of ore through
whose veins flows Hawaiian blood. It
is probably the largest single don.it kn
yet made by any island person to th
Red Croas, i.nd means an expenditure
of several thousand dollars.

The Maui News is concerned lest
the law making Oahu dry will cause
those holding licenses on Oahu to seek
locations on other islands. The liquor
men may do that, but in all probability
they have read the signs of the times.

j and know that absolute prohibition for
all the islands is a foregone conclu
sion. The suggestion offered by the
News that Maui Kauai and Hawaii
ought all to go dry without waiting j

for national prohibition, is commend-
able. If the majority are in favor of
prohibition, the majority could with .

some propriety act accordingly.

j It is a wise man who knows what he ;

wants. It is a wise governor who
, knows what the people want, and it is

a wist president who knows what he
wants. What the world wants, is a
set of public officials who are suffi- -

ciently brave to be pronounced in their
aims and policies. This namby-pamby- .

wishy-washy- , milk and water way of
waiting to see which way personal in- -

terest lies, doesn't please anybody.
Give us officials who have distinct aims
and definite policies, and are brave
enough to pronounce them, stand up
for them, and fight for them.

Reach
BASEBALL

GOODS
Adopted by the fullowiinj base bull

Oalm League Katiiii Amateur Athletic Association
Maui Athletic Association Honolulu Commercial Lcniic
Hilo Hase Rill League Oahu I'iiintat ions' Hase Hull League

Krpiniental Series, Scholicld Harrack

THE HKACH "COUK CKNTEK" HA LI- - is used exclusively
by the American lnguc and World's Champions

The Standard of the I'.ase Hull World

REACH GOODS are for

5aS ) Theo.

1UV

KEWPIE

TWINS

SHOES

for the
kiddies I

Specially designed

soles, Hat Heels formed
foot.

FOK THE
J. HEACH CO.

Xo need to pet tinder the car or

come in contact with dirt or grease.

Uso

LANE'S

"H - C" AUTO. JACK

The jack isv placed on the oil iii'--

handle, pushed undei the car, and

operated from the outer end of the

handle.

Will lift from Inn) to 3(H'K) pounds

Price $3.00 to $4.25

Lewers &
Lumber and Hiiilding Materials

J

-

Kauai
Mr- -. J. A. H

organizations f" I"' 17 season:

sale at the principal stores

H. Davies &.Co, Ltd.

J)ISTUll;UT()KS
A.

for growing feet. Flexible

to the natural shape of the

Manufacturers' Shoe Store
HONOLULU

Cooke, Ltd.

'Ih'tt wonderfully successful (ire
saaia high quality in. all sizes

now ready for smell cars3iSnd Oversize 31x4

Highest Quality
Moderate Prica

Michetin btllevcs that most
Owners of Fords nuj other
imall cars arc Kood bus..
n.M men, and as such aro
wi'.lintf to pay for nn mticto
what it is intiiuiically
worth.
Th Btst It A Iway tChcapvit In th End
Vici.etir. Universal, inthesa
c mailer sires are made ol
the same hiuh Quality rub--
Ler ana laonc
is the Ir.ier
tixes and pus
e.ss the ban-- . (Vv . V

(Uciif.l.iy. Kl

8v.:.-- -. yn

Garage
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